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Under Section 123 of the Local Government Act 1999 your Council is required to have a budget 
for each financial year.  The budget must be considered as part of the Council's Annual 
Business Plan.

This document presents the community engagement results of the 2018/19 Draft Annual 
Business Plan and Budget consultation.
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This report presents the results of the community engagement undertaken on the 2018/19 Draft 
Business Plan and Budget. It outlines the engagement processes undertaken and reports on 
the inputs from the community.
In this engagement the community was asked to provide an opinion on the proposed rate 
increase in relation to service levels.  The community were also asked to submit ideas for 
projects that could be considered by Council in future planning.  These are projects that the 
community consider will improve their local neighbourhood.
Education on the 'cost of business' and Council's rating policy history was also undertaken as 
part of this engagement.
Consultation on a business plan and budget is a legislative process required by the Local 
Government Act 1999.  The City of Burnside works to exceed the requirements of legislation 
to gain feedback from our community.  This feedback in turn influencing the decision making of 
Council.

1.  Introduction
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2.  Engagement process
The City of Burnside’s 2018/19 Draft Business Plan and Budget engagement process
complied with legislative requirements per the Local Government Act 1999 Section 123 (4) that:
For the purposes of subsection (3)(b), a public consultation policy must at least provide for the 
following:
(a) the publication in a newspaper circulating within the area of the council of a notice
informing the public of the preparation of the draft annual business plan and inviting
interested persons -
 (i)  to attend:
  (A)  a public meeting in relation to the matter to be held on a date (which must
   be at least 21 days after the publication of the notice) stated in the notice; 
   or
  (B)  a meeting of the council to be held on a date stated in the notice at which
   members of the public may ask questions, and make submissions, in 
   relation to the matter for a period of at least 1 hour, (on the basis that the 
     council determines which kind of meeting is to be held under this  
   subparagraph); or
 (ii)  to make written submissions in relation to the matter within the period (which 
  must be at least 21 days) stated in the notice.
The engagement with the community on this Draft Business Plan and Budget complied with the 
legislative requirements with:
• community engagement commencing on 7 May 2018 and closing on 1 June 2018 (open for 
26 days).
• a Public Notice for the public meeting issued in the Eastern Courier Messenger on 2 May 
2018, pg 9 – 21 days prior to the Public Meeting on 23 May.
• a Public meeting conducted on 23 May of 1.5 hours in duration, with 10 attendees (not 
including five Elected Members or Council Administration staff).  A copy of the presentation and 
questions raised from the session (posted online and emailed to the attendees), can be found 
at Appendix 5.1 and 5.2.
Other engagement undertaken included:
• City-wide distribution of an engagement flyer, and a hard copy survey with Reply Paid 
envelope  (that includes notification of the Public Meeting date) to 23,820 residential and 
business properties. The flyer and survey can be found at Appendix 5.3 and 5.4.
• Postage of 5000 copies of the engagement flyer, survey and Reply Paid envelope to all 
ratepayers that live external to the City.
• Promotion in the City of Burnside May 2017 eNews, sent to 1374 users. 
• Elected Members notified of upcoming engagement and commencement in Information 
Document Community Engagement Report weekly from 14 March 2017.
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• Public Elected Member Workshops 13 and 27 March, and 12 June 2018.
• Web-based and engage.burnside campaign (visited by 290 individuals) including online 
survey, copy of document, Latest News releases and email response option.
• Email to engage.burnside subscribers to: 
 - Launch the engagement on 7 May, delivered to 1377 recipients
 - Promote the community sessions on 22 May, delivered to 1373 recipients
 - Promote closing of engagement on 29 May, delivered to 1367 recipients.
• Copies of the document made available to read at the Civic Centre customer service counter 
and downloadable online.
• Promotion on social media and Council website for opening of engagement, public meetings 
and last call to action days before the engagement period closed. Burnside FaceBook account 
- 3 posts on 7,  21 and 29 May reaching 1658 followers; City of Burnside Twitter account - 4 
tweets/retweets on 7, 18, 21 and 29 May reaching a minimum 2,272 followers (not accounting 
for the number of followers reached when retweeted by other accounts).  Examples of social 
media activity can be found at Appendix 5.6 and 5.7.
• Email banner distributed on all emails sent by Council Administration email accounts to 
promote the Public Meeting from 7 - 11 May and 28 May - 1 June.
• Council officer and contact details made available for further enquiries.
• Banner signage at various main road locations.
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3.  Engagement outcomes
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579 surveys and one telephone call was received for this engagement.  10 community  
members attended the public meeting.  539 valid responses were considered in the results.

3.1 Responses to the 'Cost of Business' question

47.3 per cent (n=255) of the respondents support the proposed 2.70 per cent rate increase 
that maintains current services with minor enhancements. Two respondents who selected this 
option said that they would also agree up to 3 per cent.  

Other comments include:
• this selection made presuming all information supplied is true and accurate.
• only if the footpath in Theile Grove is done - otherwise no.
• increase should be in line with LGPI - note that it was higher in 2011, 2013 and 2015.
• 2.7 per cent is almost in line with inflation.

20.8 per cent (n=112) support a rate increase of less than 2.70 per cent which, to remain  
financially sustainable, will require a reduction in current service levels.  Nine respondents 
said that the rate increase should be 0 per cent. Five respondents said the rate increase 
should be two per cent, with another four stating that the rate increase should be less than 
two per cent.  24 further preferred value ranges were given by respondents and the full range 
can be seen in Appendix 5.8.

8.9 per cent (n=48) support a rate increase of greater than 2.70 per cent enabling faster debt 
repayment and/or provide opportunity for an increase in service levels and/or new projects 
and infrastructure. Of the 48 respondents, 12 gave a preferred value range with three  
supporting a greater than 2.70 per cent rate increase if the funds were dedicated only to debt 
repayment and not increasing service levels or for new projects.  Seven further preferred 
value ranges can be seen in Appendix 5.8.

Did not answer

I support a rate increase of 2.70
per cent which will maintain
current services with minor
enhancements

I support a rate increase of less
than 2.70 per cent which, to
remain financially sustainable, will
require a reduction in current
services

I support a rate increase of greater
than 2.70 per cent which could
enable faster debt repayment
and/or provide opportunity for an
increase in service levels and/or
new projects and infrastructure

Other

Did not answer

I support a rate increase of 2.70
per cent which will maintain
current services with minor
enhancements

I support a rate increase of less
than 2.70 per cent which, to
remain financially sustainable, will
require a reduction in current
services

I support a rate increase of greater
than 2.70 per cent which could
enable faster debt repayment
and/or provide opportunity for an
increase in service levels and/or
new projects and infrastructure

Other

Did not answer

I support a rate increase of 2.70
per cent which will maintain
current services with minor
enhancements

I support a rate increase of less
than 2.70 per cent which, to
remain financially sustainable, will
require a reduction in current
services

I support a rate increase of greater
than 2.70 per cent which could
enable faster debt repayment
and/or provide opportunity for an
increase in service levels and/or
new projects and infrastructure

Other
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22 per cent (n=119) did not answer / did not select a preference although some did provide 
comment.  Of these respondents,13 recommended that there should be 0 or no rate  
increase; and three said that they needed to know what services would be reduced/cut  
before they commented.  Two responses were received for each the following:
• the same or less than the current/last increase
• a rate increase of 2 per cent or less
• a rate increase of 2.5 per cent
• a rate increase of 2 per cent.
12 further preferred value ranges were given by respondents and the full range can be seen in 
Appendix 5.8.

Considering the comments given by respondents regarding a suggested rate increase, 22 said 
that the increase should be 0 per cent; with the remaining options given each gaining five or 
less repeat responses.

3.2  Project ideas to improve local neighbourhoods

The community was invited to submit ideas for projects that could improve their local 
neighbourhood.  These ideas could then be considered by Council in the planning for future 
projects.
Response to this question focussed largely on requests for services or complaints including 
improving traffic management, car speeding issues, request for new or renewed footpaths, 
road sealing, removing foliage overhanging footpaths from private properties, improvements to 
reserves and parks, complaints about developments and trees, and requests for more verge 
and street sweeping.   The full list of responses can be seen in Appendix 5.9 and the top four 
areas that attracted the highest responses are: 

• Parks / reserves n=55
• Traffic management / speed n=42
• Footpath works n=34
• Tree trimming / maintenance n=25.

A broad range of suggested projects were offered and those that received the most responses 
are listed below: 

• Services for youth n=6
• Continue with core services; no role in social cohesion; keep to basics n=6
• Magill redevelopment n=5
• Sustainable organic market or community market n=4
• Increase cat control; introduce cat by-law n=4. 

The wider list can be seen in Appendix 5.9.  Six responses were given by residents advising 
that Council should deliver on their core services – keep to the basics - and that they do not 
have any role in social cohesion. 
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The community was asked to submit ideas to improve their local neighbourhoods and they 
include:

• Projects to recognise Kaurna history - commemorate this history at sites eg at Waterfall Gully.
• A scheme to interest new residents in their gardens/improvements.
• Underground power lines.
• Public fete or fair with carnival rides.
• Community event (eg Bowden Queen St Fair), foodie event.
• Youth placement to gain work experience at Council.
• Neighbourhood Watch for every street.
• Highlight lighting for significant trees with lights on until midnight.
• Elegant wall art on buildings.
• Free compost delivery to residents as a water saving measure; free seedlings for residents to 
  plant.
• Outdoor market at the Hub.
• Film events, movies in the park.
• Incentive to encourage battery installation.
• Community programs to encourage residents to move to renewables.
• Living Smart program.
• Council Leadership Program - like ACC - to encourage people to get involved in local area  
  projects.
• Regular inspection of all streets - trees/maintenance, footpath, kerb, overhanging  
  foliage.
• Trap stormwater to feed to street trees.
• Recover costs incurred by contractors.
• Consider redeveloping large blocks that are being sold.
• A scheme to help people install solar panels and pay back council (via rates increase for  
  them).
• Decrease water runoff from houses - education scheme.
• Competitions with schools to resolve issues.
• Queens Lane development.
• A cost regulation project with community influence to work out effective ways to reduce rates 
  by 10 per cent.
• Over 70’s living in their own home should pay no more than the minimum rate declared.
• Grey water on gardens - new builds incorporate this design.
• Set up recycling centre where people can purchase used items collected from Hard Rubbish 
  or donations.
• Household battery disposal.
• Maintain clearance on footpaths from overhanging trees by having residents trim/clear - public 
  campaign to encourage residents.
• A modular pump track that can be relocated throughout Council to different sites.
• Outdoor exercise equipment in Hazelwood Park.
• More seating, barbecues, shade for playgrounds and new playgrounds – across various parks 
  and reserves (eg Second Creek, Hallett Road; Linden Gardens Reserve; Hewitt Avenue;  
  Seaforth Reserve; Riesling Crescent, Wattle Park; Park Avenue, Rosslyn Park; Hallet Road, 
  Erindale; Penfold Park; Kensington Gardens Reserve; Tusmore Park; Stonyfell playground;  
  Hazelwood Park; Webb Street Park).
• Conyngham Street dog park improvements.
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3.3  Other comments on the 2018/19 Draft Business Plan and Budget

Respondents were asked if they had any other comments about the 2018/19 Draft Business 
Plan and Budget (the themes can be seen in Appendix 5.10).  Eleven per cent (n=24) of the 
responses were further requests for works to be undertaken in their street such as footpaths, 
kerbing, installing signage, suggestions for traffic management and park/playground  
upgrades; and 0.5 per cent (n=6) were complaints about works recently undertaken.

Nine per cent (n=20) of the responses accounted for the need to reduce overall expenditure 
through prudent spending and financial constraint; reducing waste and not spending on  
non-essential items.  A minor number of respondents (three per cent, n=6) inferred the theme 
of non-essential spending by asking Council to keep to basics and core business, and do the 
basics really well – forget the luxury items.  Two per cent (n=5) asked that employee costs be 
reduced and not exceed 25 per cent; and another three per cent (n=6) called for rate capping 
and amalgamations.

Comments (n=4) were made regarding the proposal for a local history officer, reflecting the 
theme of keeping to basics and only spending on the ‘three R’s’, that this expense should not 
be undertaken, or the costs contributed to youth services.  One respondent gave their  
support for the local history officer.  It is important to note that the overall support for the Draft 
Annual Business Plan and Budget overrides opinion on individual projects.

Ten per cent (n=21) of the responses related to the elected member body asking for more 
transparency, honesty, a reduction in the number of elected members, and expressing  
frustration on the amounts of money spent on/by councillors for legal fees.

The strongest response theme were compliments.  18 percent (n=39) expressed their thanks 
to City of Burnside for their hard work and expressed appreciation for the efforts to keep rate 
increases low while still delivering services and projects. 
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4.  Summary
In this engagement the community was asked to provide an opinion on the proposed rate 
increase in relation to service levels.  Of 539 valid responses, 47.3 per cent supported 
the proposed 2.70 per cent rate increase that maintains current services with minor 
enhancement.  Considering the comments given by respondents that did not support the 
suggested rate increase (if it should be less or greater), 22 (4.08 per cent) said that the 
increase should be 0 per cent; with the remaining options given each gaining five or less 
repeat responses.
The community were also asked to submit ideas for projects that could be considered by 
Council in future planning.  These are projects that the community consider will improve their 
local neighbourhood.  Although responses to this question focussed largely on requests for 
services or complaints, a broad range of responses were given with 1.1 per cent of the total 
respondents seeking services for youth; 1.1 per cent said that Council has no role in social 
cohesion and should keep to the basics; 0.9 per cent supported the Magill redevelopment; 
and 0.75 suggested a sustainable organic market or community market and increased cat 
control.  There are a broad list of suggested projects given on page nine, and the majority of 
these suggestions are given by one respondent. 

When asked for any other comments about the Draft Business Plan and Budget, a small per 
cent of responses (11 per cent and below) were each received for themes such as requests 
for works on their street, alternative suggestions for managing the Council's accounting  
system; or comments on Elected Members. 18 percent or respondents to this question   
expressed their thanks to City of Burnside for their hard work and expressed appreciation for 
the efforts to keep rate increases low while still delivering services and projects.   
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5. Appendix
5.1  Public Meeting Presentation
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5.2  Public Meeting Questions and Answers
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5.3  Communications collateral
Flyer
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5.4  Communications collateral
Survey
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5.5  Communications collateral
Public Notice Eastern Courier Messenger 2 May 2018, page 9.
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5.6  Communications collateral
Twitter activity
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5.7  Communications collateral
FaceBook activity
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5.8  Raw data 
preferred rate increase value range
Q1 B preferred value range for those that 
answered n2 - I support a rate increase of 
less than 2.70 per cent which, to remain 
financially sustainable, will require a 
reduction in current service levels.

Q1 B preferred value range for those that 
answered n3 - I support a rate increase 
of greater than 2.70 per cent which  could 
enable faster debt repayment and/or provide 
opportunity for an increase in service levels 
and/or new projects and infrastructure.

Preferred Value Number of 
responses

-10.00% 1
0.00% 9
0 - 0.5% 1
0 - 1% 1
0.90% 1
1.00% 3
1 - 2% 2
1.20% 1
1.25 - 1.5% 2
1.50% 2
1.70% 1
1.5 - 2.5% 1
less than 2% 4
2.00% 5
2.0 - 2.5% 1
2.10% 1
2.3 - 2.5% 1
2.40% 1
$2 1
Far too high 1
With rate of inflation 
and no service 
reduction 1
No increase and cut 
services 1
Reduce rate and 
spend less on 
litigation 1
economise 1
Increase should be 
a dollar value 1
Rates to have direct 
correlation with CPI 1

Preferred Value Number of 
response

2.7% - 3% 2
2.8% - 3% 1
3% 1
3% - 3.5% (no 
increase in 
service levels) 2
4% (for debt 
repayment) 1
Don't understand 
the question 1
For fast debt 
repayment not 
increasing 
service levels or 
new projects 1

Only if Cleland 
Avenue, Dulwich 
road resurfaced 
and new gutter

1
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Q1 B preferred value range for those that 
did not select a preference but gave a 
response.

Preferred Value Number of 
response

minus 5 - 10 % 1
0 no increase 13
less than 1 1
1 1
1.30% 1
1.50% 1
2% or less 2
2 2
2.3% - 2.5% 1
2.50% 2
reduce by 2.7% - 
2.5% 1
3% capped 1
reduced 1
inline with CPI 1
frozen 1
cost of living as 
superannuation 1
same or less 
than current 2
what services 
will be reduced 
before we reply 3
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5.9  Raw data 
Suggested projects for Council

Nil response 4

Other responses Not enough info to say
Wants street sweeper schedule
More rubbish bins, drinking fountains, dog poo bags
Dulwich Avenue 3 stage crossing
More maintenance to Pridmore Rd Cemetary
Casual seating on grass at Pool

Feathers Hotel more monitoring noise levels, broken glass, 
closing times - loud drunken people and noise disturbance from 
the hotel. Council approved live music and extended hours

2

Plant area behind bus stop opposite Feathers Hotel
Rubbish collection 2
services for youth 6
maintenance of infrastructure
document expectations for new residents; education program 
for new residents (verge maintenance, return shopping trolleys, 
pick up after your dog etc)

2

elevate community education
We fully support the Magill Village redevelopment 5

Lower noise pollution from traffic on Hallet Rd - give home 
owners a grant to build fences that block the noise
no social welfare projects
not happy with project at Glenside - traffic, noise, congestion, 
loss of local open space
Projects that support biodiversity and local history 2 2
Projects to recognise Kaurna history - commemorate this 
history at sites eg Waterfall Gully
Remove trollies to supermarket - fine Coles
Scheme to interest new residents in their 
gardens/improvements
No shared facilities or hubs
surely it isnt hard to collect rubbish
Use an interior designer if you refurb the library - last upgrade 
was unimpressive
Continue with core activities and do them well - rubbish waste, 
recycling, parks, gardens roads, drains, kerbs, footpaths, 
library and communtiy bus stick to this council should have no 
role in social cohesion; keep to basics

6

revegetation projects

With upgrade to Fergusson Park - underground the cables and 
remove Stobie poles - I will personally contribute
Hold Cedar Woods accountable for damage and ruination of 
trees
I am 80 and not on email
more money spent on bushcare and landcare in Hills Face 
Zone
rat problem from Kensington Gardens Oval
Underground powerlines on Chapel St Magill
Public Fete (food fair, carnival rides etc)
Ensure when private builders destroy footpaths
Underground power lines; and around parks 2 2
more harmonious council meetings
Want FTTP rather than HFC for the NBN connection
Youth placement to gain work experience at Council
Promote Magill Road as a hub for businesses
Neighbourhood Watch for every street
Highlight lighting for significant trees until midnight
Elegant wall art on buildings
Free compost delivery to residents as a water saving measure; 
free seedlings for residents to plant
Market at the Hub outdoor market 2
Film events; movie in park

Sustainable and organic market; support community gardens 4
Incentify or encourage battery installation
Community programs to move to renewables
Spend more money on heritage; employ a person to help in 
history room
Living Smart program - like City of Adelaide
Council Leadership Program - like ACC - to encourage people 
to get invovled in local area projects
Regular inspection of all streets - trees/maintenance, footpath, 
kerb, overhanging foliage (north end of Blairgowrie Rd, St 
Georges in particular
enlarge library increase hours of opening
Community event like Bowden Queen St Fair
prioritise environmental issues
projects prioritised on risk basis
trap stormwater to feed to street trees
recover costs incurred by contractors 3 3
promote dining areas
cat  by-law; total cat control 4
support scout hall  cooper place
no more spending 
consider redeveloping large blocks that are being sold
only after completed tasks mandated by state legislation and 
paid off debt
business projects
greater engagement with residents and ratepayers; EMs; train 
the lot
noise pollution from shopping centre
computer and financial literacy for seniors
do leaf collection - don’t wait for calls
complete existing projects
council merger
Fewer projects than currently
community sheds, worshops, another mens shed in glenside
family fun days
Foodie events, 
scheme to help people  install solar panels and pay off with 
council (via rates increase for them)
toilets at shopping centres
Decrease water run off from houses - education scheme
solar on public buildings
help to keep elderly citizens stay in their home
remove all asbestos
competitions with schools

Queens Ave
residents have already planted trees close to this area, we 
envisage a grassy area with walking path and suitable plants to 
be a leafy canopy for neighbourhood with council's help

6

Finance reduce cost by reducing staff 10
fail to see the need to increase rate unless a house has 
increased in value (per renovation)
no increase like the government promise
minimal emphasis on road maintenance - emphasis on debt 
reduction
cut library collection and delay footpath and kerb renewals
Inrease funding to library 4
waste less money in court cases 2
continue well-being programs
spend money on compliance
cost regulation project with community influence to work out 
effective ways to reduce rates by 10%
libraries / playgrounds user pays
efficiency projects to reduce cost
over 70s living in their own home should pay no more that the 
minimum rate declared
Sell Dulwich Community Centre
cancel Conyngham Street redevelopment

Planning Development Bradford lodge an eyesore; no buildings there the same size 20
new houses out of character
Council presiding over destruction of character homes; preserve 
some heritage for the future 2
protect existing trees
more monitoring of significant trees that could pose a danger to 
residents (overhanging branches)
Allow subdivision in Leawood Gardens - we want to subdivide 
our land
Grant 'Little Sparrow" the right to open on weekends
Legislate for developers that cut down trees that they have to 
replace with same number of trees
For every tree approved for removal, another to be planted
grey water on gardens - new builds incorporate this design

Parks / reserves Facilities at Second Creek Hallet Rd (playground, barbecue, 
wading pool, tennis courts)

55

maintain them
manage dogs messing up park cnr Main and Matilda St 
Eastwood, kids cant use park due to urine and poo
More imaginative use of space needed for Linden Gardens 
Reserve
want playground in Hewitt Ave at 5 Hewitt Ave
Water added near sandpit in Hazelwood Park for sand/mud play 
and washing hands
Seaforth Res (off Lambden Lane, Hazelwood Park) add 
benches, children swings and slides
More open space 3
We've spent enough on Constable Hyde - no one uses it - more 
important priorities
a rubbish bin by the dog post in Hazelwood Park

Reisling Crescent, Wattle Park - add tennis court - if not then 
upgrade playground and add a barbecue with table and benches
Kensington Gardens Oval - improve the water quality - although 
the ducks don’t seem to mind - rats coming up from the Oval 
into our yard
More trees and shade for playgrounds so that all can be used 
during peak sunny periods (especially Park Ave, Rosslyn Park, 
and Hallet Rd, Erindale) 11
Activate/rejuvinate Penfold Park
Clean tennis courts with overhanging trees (twice a year) gets 
very slippery

Outdoor gym equipment in Hazelwood Park 2

More seating at Glenunga Ovals
Upgrade/resurface Warrego Courts
Maintain walking paths in Glen Osmond Mine Reserve
more park benches
Conyngham Street Dog Park - plant more trees, complete the 
perimeter path more grass

Fence playgrounds on busy roads (esp. Ware Reserve, Ridge 
Park)
Penfold Road: upgrade toilet block, replace termite damaged 
trees, mow and landscape
Shelters Kensington Gardens Reserve and Tusmore Park
Upgrade Stonyfell playground
Webb Street Park - more imaginative play equipment 2
Irrigation needed
Kensington Gardens needs maintenance work
Constable Hyde starts?
Hazelwoood Park - more seats, barbecues, shade sials over 
swings

Walkway/wildlife corridors between parks
Michael Perry Res storm damage
I suport Conyngham St redevelopment
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waste Organics bin collection weekly 16

plan for recyclable waste banand improve waste management
Set up recycing centre where people can purchase used items 
collected from Hard Rubbish or donations
household battery disposal

Hard rubbish reinstate annual twice yearly collection 5

Compliment Council doing a good job already none I recommend 12
Full marks for Glenunga Hub
thank you for doing a great job - all of you.  I love the library 
workers they are really helpful and kind
Thank you for fixing up raised pavers at 24 and 26 Rochester 
Ave, Leabrook
Thank you to all council memebers for their contribution to our 
area and your continued hard work. I believe it is a good area to 
live in.  I know the demands made on you are taxing at times.
Thank you for skip bins for foliage at Skye
Very satisfied with services thank you
Burnside does an excellent job and understand rates need to 
increased as costs increase.
As a resident of The Common I think you are doing an amazing 
job looking after its biodiversity. There are lots of people who 
enjoy it daily so thank you
I like the Burnside Council. Please don’t change and stay in the 
black - don’t borrow unless for a major capital project
Hazelwood Park and Tusmore Park very well maintained by 
Council
Happy with projects; particularly happy with Library

Footpath works Mellington Street 34
Gurney Road footpath
trip hazard pavement opp Glenside development
Brook Avenue (Vine - Portrush)
Park Street, Linden Park (Keyes to Portrush) Residents need 
to walk on road
Hewitt Ave - maintenance on odd number side
maintain them
most important for funding
footpath north side Green Street
footpath on south side of High St Above Lockwood Rd for safety 
of children going to school
Finish my footpath in Derrington St - promised twice to 
complete this in May 2017 and not done

Blyth Street and Everard St due to root damage from trees - 
unsafe to walk - elderly walk on road due to unsafe footpath
improve along East and West Terraces, Kensington Park, 
uneven
continue upgrades
Spencer St, Kensington Park - my daughter fell over on it on 
the weekend and fortunately not badly hurt
review pavers - causing falls
Thiele Grove, Kensington Park
southern side of Myrona Ave, Glen Osmond
complete the footpath on Royal Avenue, Burnside
walkway entrance to ECH Apartments 9 Rochester
Brigalow Avenue
Glyde Street and Salop Street, Beulah Park

Trip hazard inprove footpath safety for elderly; two falls from our ECH 
village.  Survey both sides and check pavers

11

we have reported bad pavements and people have had falls not 
long before people sue - Pepper St, Jackson Stree, David 
Street  -Magill
Fix pavers where roots make them uneven
paving uneven and easy for us to trip over; for residents 
Pineview and Victoria Grove  - Greenhill Road, Stuart Road and 
Conynghams Street
Pavement left side of Alpha St in need of fixing, pedestrians 
with frames and walkers
Footpaths are uneven and dangerous

Footpath sweeping/verge Victoria Grove 24
Hewitt Ave St Georges
more maintenance / more pride in work and Burnside 11
220 Greenhill Rd at Air Apts
Upgrade verges with drought resistant plants; support residents 
to do this with soil, and plants delivered (on application by 
residents)
eastern side Sitters Memorial Drive near Greenhill Rd
plant grassed verge 509-513 Glynburn Road
please list me on your verge maintenance program I am 85 and 
cant afford to pay maintenance man to maintain
verge in Kadonga Ave, Kensington Gardens, overgrown up to 
550m.  Council cut verge today - first time in 1 year.  Needs 
double the cutting; increase from 5/year to 10/year to reflect the 
increased property values
Be proactive in sweeping autumn leaves footpaths and kerb - 
Gartrell Cr, Burnside
Keep roads and footpaths clear of debris
Fallen branches not picked up for months
Sweep and maintain our footpaths, Glen Osmond
encourage residents to keep their verge neat and free from 
weeds
Regular footpath sweeping along Kensington and Portrush 
Roads
more verge sweeping 2
Verge at 1 Slapes Gully to be cleaned in summer - fire hazard

Streetsweeping continue 7
More in Chapel Street 
gutters not cleaned
sweep in autumn to prevent drains getting blocked
increase

Drainage Spoon drain on resident's back fence Cowan St Erindale 10
Kerbside runoffs near large gum trees
Kerb renewal so water does not lie in driveway of 28A Torrens 
St and at cnr Torrens St and Austral Tce
check drains regularly getting blocked
Divert footpath and park water runoff from entering house at 2 
Cedar Crescent
Place leaf litter grate in stormwater drain behind 15 Fifeshire 
Ave - prevent flooding
Water run-off interception; recycle captured water; 
incentify/improve water capture for residents; water clarification 
and return to aquifer

Creeks Clear the rubbish from First Creek below bridge in Hazelwood 
Park 

Kerbing Briant Road, Magill - lived in my street for 50 years - in that 
time road sealed and footpath paved but kerb never done

6

Hay Road, Linden Park renew kerb
Kooyong Court, Leabrook - repair
Widen roads when you do kerb works; alleviate access around 
parked cars

Overhanging trees, hedges, 
bushes

maintain clearance on footpath re overhanging trees by having 
residents trim/clear - public campaign 2

21

Clean tennis courts with overhanging trees (twice a year) gets 
very slippery
continue control of tree growth on roads
Cut back overhanging trees, Glen Osmond
Keep clear of electrical wires into houses

Enforce hedge cutting, property owners leave their hedges grow 
too far on the footpath - Council needs to send strong message

2

by-law for overhanging trees on footpaths

Skatepark skate park, modular pump track 5
modular pump track that can be relocated throughout Council

Traffic 
management/speed/parking 
obstructions

increased traffic on East Tce; better traffic control on East 
Tce/Magill Rd. Cut throughs, parking congestion, speeding 2

42

Roundabout on Simpson Rd/Stonyfell not stopping hoons, 
reduce the speed
Speed control Cleland Avenue, Dulwich
Slow down traffic in Linden Park, especially Hood St, should be 
40 km/h
Local traffic only in main St Eastwood a waste of time
increased traffic on Devereaux Rd
traffic speeding Rochester St and Statenborough St from 
Glynburn Road
Amber Woods Drive, needs speed humps or soemthing to slow 
traffic; increased traffic on Amber Woods Drive speed humps 
better; install slow points 3
Speeds too high on Greenhill Rd (adj Cleland)
50km/h too fast - 40km/h safer
turning right into Portrush from St Georges causes accidents all 
day - if emergency no one can escape or get help in narrow 
streets

new speed hump to deter people coming out of the corner at 
top of Beulah Road and speeding up to Glynburn Rd
make Pepper St one way with indented parking, tree planting 
as a safer pedestrian environment and enhance heritage value 
of streetscape
roundabout at intersection Godfrey Tce and Bretwalder Ave
Reduce speeding on Orient Road - cut through in excess of 
50km/h
Speed control on Mahar St, Kensington Gardens
Slow down cut through traffic
Speed humps in Holden Street
Large trucks banned from Stonyfell Road (bottom section)
40km/h on all council roads
Truck noise advisory signs on Portrush Road
Hay Road speed humps from Portrush to Hewitt Ave
Slow down traffic on Hewitt Avenue near the kindergarten
Pedestrian crossing Portrush Road - between Austin Cr and 
Woorcroft Rd
Traffic lights on Portrush Road at Highfield Ave, St Georges
Bypass trucks from Portrush road

Tree trim/maintenance Pine tree adj 18 Heritage Rd, Auldana 25
Crepe Myrtles in side streets near Air Apts
Kyle Street (Kyle to Greenhill Rd)
remove dead trees on bend of Coach Road; trim pines on 
Coach Road
Remove Jacarandas not suitable for SA
Pleased with tree maintenance program - but better and more 
suitable street trees (natives fill gutters, roofs, kerbs and with 
fallen leaves and branches)
Lerwick Ave Hazelwood Park large gum fallen branches  in front 
of my property asked for maintenance but nothing seems to be 
done
Urban forest - more funding and attention to retaining and 
maintaining existing treesretain trees - three cut down in this neighbourhood in recent 
weeks - Leabrook

Remove large gum trees that are a danger - falling branches
Trim trees more often to improve street lighting

Replace dead and diseased street trees
Replace large trees on northern side of Woodcroft Avenue with 
smaller trees
Remove dangerous Lemon Scented Gums on Edgecumbe 
Street - reduce maintenance costs
Remove all eucalypt trees
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Planting trees/bushes boundary of Newland West Res planted with hedge 12
remove planting on roundabout Kensington/Hallet and replace 
with concrete; looks terrible
at 2 and 4 Ashley Ave, Glen Osmond (original trees removed in 
2016)
a replacement tree on our nature strip cnr Hallet Rd and 
Rosedale Ave
Plant more trees
biodiversity plantings in Tusmore creekline and street verges

cycling safe bike paths throughout Council; Portrush Rd dangerous 14
using inexpensive signs improve safety of cyclists
Improve bikeway where Birkin St crosses Greenhill to 
Beaumont Road - trafficlights?
generally improve bikeways.  Have safe connection bewteen 
Beulah Rd and Cuthero Tce
improve safety at Pepper St/ Magill Rd juncton
Separate bike routes on Magill Rd to improve safety
more bike lanes and extension of existing bike lanes
improve for scooters
Fix potholes on bike lane along Greenhill Rd

improve roads Resurface roads in Eastwood 19
Better maintenance potholes, refill trenches, poor manhole 
covers
most important for funding
Resurfacing needed on Greenhill Rd adjacent Cleland
narrow streets around St Georges
Greenhill Rd between Hallett Rd and Fullarton Rd
maintain roads
Amber Woods Drive - brick indent in road creates a 'double 
slap' as cars (increase number) use the drive
Berry Crescent please help with rectification

Creek bank / paths behind Warren St and Chisholm Ave clean up, reveg and 
provide a path

2

overgrown creek areas from Philip Ave to 31-35 Rochester St

Streetscape improve Stuart Rd and Dulwich Ave, Dulwich 5
consider Rebecca Avenue, Auldana, road not upgraded during 
recent works, street appeal is poor
send a work group to straighten all the bent street signs - noty 
fixed for years and looks sloppy
consider Stonyfell area - more degraded and rundown than rest 
of Burnside

Parking non-residents park Main St Eastwood for 8 hrs a day 16
don’t remove resident permits
no parking on main roads - in particular Greenhill Rd
Seymour College leads to traffic and parking problems
1 hour parking Holden Street
Review parking in Beatty Street, Linden Park
Better kerbside parking for residents, increase permits if the 
street it made resident only

Civic/Communtiy centres better hearing loop and new card tables needed in Burnside 
Civc Centre

10

more parking at Civic Centre
Upgrade, renovate or rebuild Dulwich Community Centre 4
Undercover pool and gym facility
Bulid a multi-purpose sport facility like Campbelltown Council

Street lighting improve along East and West Terraces, Kensington Park 4
Start lighting upgrade

Native animals Remove the large number of possums invading our homes in 
Kensington Park area

5

help with bee swarms

Community Bus Stop in Alpha St once a week for transport to Norwood shops 1

Bus stops place bus seat at stop 19B Penfold Rd Magill 4
seat at bus stops 142 and 143 Burnside
bus stop at 126/127 Grant Avenue needs remedial work; I water 
the garden from my house but a sprinkler system would be 
better; Garden needs replanting - I could replant myself but 
hesitate to do so given its Council property
bus shelters at all bus stops

Councillors please get councillors who act as adults 2
councillors regularly visit residents to ask their views not having 
to seek themout - true consultation with residents

bush regen/enviro care support 1
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5.10  Raw data 
Other comments

This isn't a survey just inviting ideas to make you look good 1

want a breakdown of the 4.2% increase in cost of business and where the 
1.5% savings are coming from 1

No expediture on Hazewood Park or Kensington Gardens Reserve 1

continue debt reduction with a balanced budget 1

complaint on past works and outcome / no action by Council 6
* kerbing in Burke St Tusmore
* complaints to arborist but no action
* waste of money at Pepper St Reserve - gravel and no seating
* why a program of footpath replacement in some areas when not required
* scrap the block paving roll out
*Council refuses to assist with a neighbour with a dead tree overhanging our 
yard full of bees

no golf subscriptions 1

If money is tight and footpaths and roads require repair or upgrade - don’t 
spend on Constable Hyde 1

be fair decisive and honest; more transparency and accountability want to see 
our money is not being wasted; don’t waste on legal fees; reduce legal costs; 
waste of tax payers money; too many councillors and not enough 
accountability; annoyed about the money spent on Councillors to take legal 
costs - most are good but a few waste everyone's time and money; burnside 
council a huge disappointment bring onthe elections; stop infighting 21

Development (demolish and rebuild homes) not good for social cohesion; 
planning allows for homes out of character and isolation; want my neighbour 
to increase their wall; seems to be who you know determines council approval 5

Extend Capital expenditure over more time to allow faster debt repayment 1

Cut back employee salary; employee costs should not exceed 25%; staff 
wages not to exceed CPI no staff get pay rises; reduce top heavy staff and 
offer more volunteer work 5

reduce payments to Mayor and Councillors

regular increases allow councils to set income budgets - rate capping and 
amalgamation 6

my street has old kerbing, no verges for council to mow and mess in the 
street from trees that are not picked up by Council - services no benefit to me 1

reduce the heating temperature in the Civic Centre - Library too hot 1

Skatepark wil reflect shifting demographic needs 1
Oppose skatepark 1

no local history/cultural officer; don’t waste money on history officer focus on 
service for youth 4

we support the history officer 1

return regular street cleaning prgram - an improvement 1

more funding for Canopy Action Plan; better greening Burnisde plan; Keep it 
green keep the street tree canopy; more biodiversity projects and activity; 
rebate for owners of lage gardens with significant canopy 6

Compliments/support for budget; looks good well done; good draft business 
plan for the achieved budget; a responsible council compares better than 
many other councils in managing its financial affairs; you have presented a fair 
and balanced budget; pleased with services and new placemaking project; 
good to see funds being spend in a wide range of services and projects; 
Satisfactory in all respects; this is a fair and reasonable budget given the 
economic times; we appreciate the effort to keep rate increase to a minimum; 
all ok; appears sound; commend library, and biodiversity work; agree with the 
investment in renewal and replacement capital projects; plan seems sensible I 
support it; thank you for your hard work over the past year; street tree planting 
program; seems responsible; money well spent at the library; pleased to see 
surplus planned; I love the community trips; commend on the footpath 
programme; I love the work my Council Staff do; very happy with the council; 
happy with the draft annual business plan and agree with the renewal and 
replacement of capital projects; congratulations you all do a hard job well; ; 
agree with the rate increase; sounds good; I really like your Burnside Action 
website it really works; council good in looking after the older group and 
thanks for that; thank you Burnside Council; thank you for street sweep; 
Burnside rates not particularly high compared to other councils an increase in 
rates can increase services without harship; thank you for all the projects you 
have in hand (resident of Burnside Council for eighty years) 39

need more info/detail to contribute; it is quite complex; new work 
underrepresented 6

Why are anonymous responses not accepted? 1

Keep rates as low as possible; who would support a rate increase?; no more 
rate rises; 1% increase; no need to increase rates when budgetting for a 
surplus 12

Want a discount if paying rates upfront in full 1

Reduce debt; decrease amount borrowed buy when they are afforded 3

when interest rates are low, Council should borrow and repay faster when 
interest rates high 1

Excellent explanantion of LGPI 1

Why is cost of depreciation so high at 20.82%? Extraordinary 1

How much debt is the council in? 1

what service levels could be reduced? 1

Increase development fees 1

Keep to basics and Council will meet its purpose; make basics the priority; 
concentrate on core business; forget the luxury items do the basics really well 6

Why Dulwich CC not included in the budget 1

all projects need to be detailed 1

reduce overall expenditure; not ever increasing rate rises; where are the costs 
savings?; cost savings through prodent spending and negotiation with 
providers before rate rises are considered; Financial constraints do not mean 
a loss of service - but a tighter rein; spend less and do more with less show 
fiscal complaint; restrict spending on non-essential services; more efficiencies 
reduce waste; users of council cars can clean their own 20

we should aim for CPI; rate increases to equal cost of living increases; my 
wage is CPI and LGPI is 1% above 4

letter disingenuous as my rates increased by more 12.4% in actual dollar 
terms; graphing LGPI and rate rises deceptive rates have risen by 45% and 
wages 41% stop trying to fool us 2

Request for work 24
* paving parking area by park
* trees in Fergusson Park remove the obstacle/post
* speed sign on Hauteville Tce
* finish my footpath
* lights in streets improvement
* footpaths do not seem maintained - has there been a change?
* upgrade playground for children and seats for adults
* support the project to increase toilets at Miller Reserve x 2
* consistent tree planting along Coach Road
* speed control devices on Coach Road
* new shelters for Kensington Gardens and Tusmore Park
* if $4.7m can be spent in Constable Hyde, money can be spent to improve 
the pocket parks in Rose Park, Dulwich and Toorak gardens
*proper kerb at Rebecca Ave, Auldana
* more money for parks and reserves
* improve maintenance of conservation zone in Oval Terrace
* footpath sweeping and monthly street sweeping in Kensington Gardens 
(jacaranda and oak trees)
* continue replacement of dead/distressed street trees
* plant more trees
* change my street number to correspond with other numbers on street - due 
to three diff Councils on same road
*stop sign on northern side lane behind Westpac bank (Burnside Village) cars 
don’t stop entering Portrush road.
* annual hard rubbish day
* Funding for a BUG
*Parking on one side of road in narrow streets
* Queens Lane
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More diligence for DA compliance 1

I am an aged citizen 1

Plan to reduce the contact removal of trees across the City 1

Keep it green keep the street tree canopy; more biodiversity projects and 
activity 2

remove local government level of government not needed 1

LG is probably the most efficient level of government 1

Control rats, I don’t want to bait because of my neighbours cat 1

increase compliance personnel 1

Magill waste of money and will cause bottleneck 1

Pleased to see that Magill has been given a priority 1

Develop a plan to reduce the constant removal of trees 1

no commercial vehicles parked in narrow street; parking permits clamp down 
on residents who have space on their properties 2

cover the pool; keep open all year round 1

Support micro businesses in the area - small grants 1

cut back core services 118 to many services 1

matters for DPTI - ring route, not traffic lights on Portrush/Bevington 
intersection; pedestrian crossing on Glynburn Rs; Pedestrian crossing on 
Greenhill Rd; 5

no more debt for delivery of projects - raise revenue to fund them 1


